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Details of Visit:

Author: Vava76
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 4 Apr 2019 2:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Discreet location and parking. Room was clean and modern styled.

The Lady:

Daisy is the overall best girl I've seen. A stunning size 6, smooth lightly tanned skin, firm body all
over without a whisper of fat on her. Very pretty. Lots of personality and does role play amazingly
well if that is what you're after. It was my first time testing out the role play waters. Daisy is a
natural. Her body, I don't have the words. My personal ideal, the benchmark I would say. What
lovely, pert little arse and sweet little breasts. Daisy's pussy and arse made me quiver, divine.
Completely shaven, perfectly formed and that beautiful pink colour.

The Story:

I had asked if Daisy could wear a schoolgirl outfit. She did. Then I arrived she suggested another
schoolgirl outfit. Choices...choices! The 2nd outfit was even better. I am a naughty boy. Frilly socks,
short dress. Made my teeth bend just looking at her. We started with some light kissing and I ran my
hands all over her. What a hard body. Damn! She had no knickers on underneath. Schwing! I
stayed stood while she crouched down like a naughty girl and undid my jeans. I had no underwear
on either. Daisy got straight into it, my what a deep uncovered blow job she gives! With the odd
slurp too. What a turn on. Time flew by. I have never enjoyed myself so much in one of these
encounters with working girls. I am normally quiet, but she made me chatty. We laughed and joked
and enjoyed ourselves. Then on to the bed. I have this thing where I just like to look, have a girl
spread for me and just have a damn good look, close up on all fours. With her school dress tugged
up lightly over her arse while she spread and showed me everything. I couldn't help myself, I had to
eat her there and then. Delicious, both her pussy and her arse. Clean and perfect. Then we played
around with her outfit a bit, exposing parts of her body here and there. Some more oral. Then she
covered my fella up, this is when I noticed her nails. Amazingly long, the little mistress!

I am not the smallest of guys and she is particularly tight, we had to go gently, no problem, I like to
take my time. Daisy's pussy felt heavenly around my cock. Then after a bit of missionary we did a
bit of doggie, at her suggestion I might add. She is proper keen. Once again took my time sliding
slowly and gently into her pussy which was a mix of her saliva and her cum. What a mix!
Then we had some more missionary, I just wanted to feel her body against me and rest my cock
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inside and as deep as nature would allow. A dream. Then we opted for a covered blow job to
completion. Daisy liked to be infront of the mirror, it turns her on. Me too. What a finish. 30 mins felt
like 5. I don't think I will try any other girls, this is the one you can do anyting with. Such fun.
Definitely cumming back for longer. Thank you Daisy.
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